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ABSTRACT Feedback from software users, such as bug reports, is vital in the management of software
projects. In GitHub, the feedback is typically expressed as new issues. Through filing issue reports, users may
help identify and fix bugs, document software code, and enhance software quality via feature requests. In this
paper, we aim at investigating some characteristics of issues to facilitate issue management and software
management. We investigate the important degrees of behaviors that are related to issues in popular projects
to assess the importance of issues in GitHub and analyze the effectiveness of issue labeling for issue handling.
Then, we explore the patterns of issue commits over time in popular projects based on visual analysis and
obtain the following results: we find that the behaviors that are related to issues play important roles in the
GitHub. We also find that the time distribution of issue commits follows a three-period development model,
which approximately corresponds to the project life cycle. These results may provide a new knowledge
about issues that can help managers manage and allocate project resources more effectively and even reduce
software failures.
INDEX TERMS Open-source software community, project development model, visual analysis, issue
commit, software management.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, a social coding paradigm in distributed soft-
ware development has been brought into focus for developers
from all over the world. GitHub, which is a special open-
source software community and a typical social coding com-
munity, has attractedmany users and projects in a short period
of time [1]. GitHub was launched in 2008, but it seemed to
rise to fame overnight; its membership has increased to more
than 15 million developers.
To help users more easily participate in the development
of open-source projects, GitHub provides an issue tracking
system for each project. Developers and users often find
problems in software systems and are encouraged to report
them through the available issue trackers that are set up by
development teams.
In the management of software projects, it is impor-
tant to collect and respond to feedback from software
users. If an issue is not well managed or properly han-
dled, the software repository will become very large and
filled with duplicate questionnaires, fuzzy function demand
lists and bug reports. Project maintainers will be over-
whelmed by the large amount of work and the new
contributors will not be able to determine the project’s
prior works, which may even lead to software failures.
Therefore, in GitHub, in effectively managing software and
reducing software failures, issue management plays a partic-
ularly important role. In this paper, we aim at investigating
multiple characteristics of issues to facilitate issue manage-
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Many research efforts have been expended on analyzing
issues in open-source software communities, such as the
analysis of issue labels, issue management and issue quality.
However, such efforts have not explored the importance of
issue-related user behavior and the patterns of issue commits
and issue handling over time.
In this paper, we first investigate the importance of behav-
iors that are related to issues in popular projects to assess
the importance of issues in GitHub and to ensure that the
study, which is based on popular projects, is meaningful.
Then, we analyze the issue labels to evaluate the effectiveness
of issue labeling for issue handling. Finally, we explore the
pattern of issue commits over time in popular projects based
on visual analysis.
In summary, the following research questions will be
answered in this paper:
RQ1:What user behaviors are important in GitHub? What
issue-related user behaviors are important? Are issues impor-
tant for projects in GitHub?
RQ2: Is issue labeling effective for issue handling?
RQ3: Is there any pattern in the commits of issues over
time based on popular projects? If so, is there a relationship
between the pattern and the project life cycle?
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows:
Section 2 introduces the related research work, which mainly
focuses on issues on GitHub. Section 3 describes the datasets
that are used in our paper. Section 4 introduces the research
methods and the research results on the importance of issue-
related behaviors. Section 5 illustrates the research methods
and the research results on the effectiveness of issue labeling.
Section 6 introduces the research methods and the research
results on the time characteristics of issue commits. Finally,
we present our conclusions in Section 7.
II. RELATED WORK
In the past few years, with the development of GitHub, many
studies have been conducted on analyzing issue reports, such
as analyses of issue labels, issue management, issue quality
and sentiment analysis using the information of issues. Our
study mainly focuses on the characteristics of issue-related
behaviors and the pattern of issue commits over time in
popular projects. Our related work is mainly divided into
three parts: User Behaviors, Visualization and Issue-Related
Works in GitHub.
A. USER BEHAVIORS IN GitHub
Research on user behavior has been a focus of research in
various fields, including GitHub. In GitHub, many studies
have been conducted on user behavior. Ben et al. [2] con-
ducted a comprehensive analysis of a developer’s behavior
and compared the developer’s work with the project’s overall
work to help the manager evaluate the developer’s contri-
bution. Heller et al. [3] used the geographic distribution of
users to analyze the collaboration behavior among users.
Onoue et al. [4] analyzed developers’ technical characteris-
tics and the activity degree of user behavior to help classify
developers and found that active project developers are more
diverse in terms of behavior. To study the social behavior
patterns on GitHub, Yu et al. [5] built each developer’s fol-
lower network and found four patterns of social behavior
from the network. Weicheng et al. [6] developed a commit
analysis tool (CAT) for automatically analyzing the logs of
commits, which applies visualization techniques to analyze
the relationship between commit behavior and file evolution.
Zhang et al. [7] defined user behavior vectors for each project,
calculated the similarities of items by the cosine similarity,
and analyzed the behaviors that have the most influence on
the similarities of items. Moreover, Liao et al. [8] combined
the LOF (Local Outlier Factor algorithm) algorithm and visu-
alization techniques to analyze user behavior.
B. VISUALIZATION IN GitHub
With the rapid growth of network data, visualization has
become increasingly important in the analysis of big data.
In the process of software development, GitHub provides
the issue labeling system to help address issues. In the lit-
erature, [9]–[12] have focused on recommending the most
suitable labels for software artifacts using visualization tech-
niques and [13], [14] have studied the role of issue-tracking
systems in software development. However, little attention
has been paid to how issue labels are used, particularly with
the aim of proposing useful visualization techniques for them.
Izquierdo et al. [15] presented GiLA, which is a visual tool
that generates a set of visualizations that facilitate the anal-
ysis of issues in a project depending on their label-based
categorizations. Their visualizations were useful for viewing
the most popular labels (and their relationships) in a project,
identifying the most active community members for those
labels and comparing the typical issue evolution for each label
category.
C. ISSUE-RELATED WORKS IN GitHub
In recent years, many studies have been conducted on aspects
of the analysis of issue reports, such as issue management,
issue quality and sentiment analysis, using the information of
issues. Kikas et al. [16] investigated the temporal dynamics
of issues in GitHub based on a sample of 4000 projects and
found that more issues are opened shortly after the creation
of a project repository and that the number of pending issues
increases inexorably due to forgotten (unclosed) issues. Then,
Kikas et al. [17] analyzed issues frommore than 4000GitHub
projects and built a model for predicting at different points
in the lifetime of an issue, whether or not the issue will be
closed within a given calendric period, by combining static,
dynamic and contextual features. Their results showed that
dynamic and contextual features complement the predictive
power of static ones, particularly for long-term predictions.
Jurado and Rodriguez [18] combined sentiment analysis with
the analysis of issues. They proposed the introduction of sen-
timent analysis techniques for identifying and monitoring the
underlying sentiments in texts that are written by developers
in issues and tickets.
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FIGURE 1. Hierarchical structure graph of the TL-IV Analysis Model. There are two levels: the high level aims at
analyzing the importance of issues in GitHub and the special level aims at mining the patterns of issue
commits over time in popular projects in GitHub.
In addition, many interesting research results on issues
have been obtained. Many works have discussed the
importance of issue trackers in the context of software
development [19]–[21]. Other studies have investigated user
involvement in issue tracking based on issues that were
reported in a few software projects [22]. A few other tech-
niques, such as duplicate bug retrieval techniques [23],
[24] and techniques for linking code changes with issue
reports [25]–[27], have been proposed under assumptions
regarding the prevalence of issues. Bissyande et al. [13]
conducted a large-scale investigation of various topics that
are related to issue trackers in GitHub, such as the adoption
of issue trackers and tags in issue trackers. Jarczyk et al. [28]
used the survival of issues as the metric of project quality.
They selected 1, 2, 3, 7, 30, 100, and 365 days as the timemet-
rics and performed PCA (Principal Components Analysis) on
those time points, which revealed that just two components
can explain 96% of the variance of the seven probabilities.
Therefore, they applied these two components to analyze the
quality of a project.
III. OVERALL CONCEPT OF ISSUE PROCESSING
In this paper, we make some interesting observations about
issues in GitHub. In section 1, we proposed three research
questions. To answer these questions, we applied visualiza-
tion techniques with data that were collected from GitHub
and proposed a two-level issue visual analysis model, which
is named the TL-IV Analysis Model.
A. TL-IV ANALYSIS MODEL
In this paper, we proposed the TL-IV Analysis Model for
the comprehensive study of issues. A hierarchical structure
graph of the TL-IV Analysis Model is shown in Fig. 1. In the
TL-IV Analysis Model, the first level, which we call the high
level, aims at analyzing the importance of issues in GitHub
and the second level, which we call the special level, aims
at mining the patterns of issue commits over time in popular
projects in GitHub.
In our paper, we present our studies from two levels.
In the high level, we propose the SRF measurement method,
which is similar to the measurement method of random forest
features’ importance, for measuring the importance of issue-
related behaviors. Then, we assess the importance of issues in
GitHub and analyze the effectiveness of issue labeling in issue
handling. Based on the results of the research in the high level,
we can determine whether the research on issues of popular
projects is meaningful or not. At the same time, the high-level
research may provide a theoretical basis for our special-level
research. In the special level, we assume that the time charac-
teristics of issue commits have a specific relationship with the
project life cycle and we apply visualization techniques and
an SLDA Model to explore the time characteristics of issue
commits in popular projects.
B. DATA COLLECTION
GitHubmakes data from public repositories available through
public APIs. In this paper, we use data that are collected from
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TABLE 1. Basic description of the collected dataset.
the GitHub Archive and obtained by writing a python script
that calls GitHub REST API.
In this work, we select 7 popular projects as our research
projects: Nodejs, JQuery, Bootstrap, Rails, D3.js, Three.js
and Docker.
1) DATASET-I
GitHub provides more than 20 event types, which range
from new commits and fork events, to opening new tickets,
commenting, and adding members to a project. These events
are aggregated into hourly archives.
GitHub Archive is a web site that uses GitHub APIs to
periodically crawl GitHub event data and upload it to Google
Big Query for research and analysis.
In this work, we use dataset-I, which was collected by
a third-party project in GitHub Archive. We obtain rel-
evant descriptions of user-related behavior events from
repository webhooks. We selected 15 types of behavior
events that are highly relevant to users from webhooks for
experimental analysis, including PullRequestEvent,
IssueCommentEvent, FollowEvent, IssuesEvent, Dele-
teEvent, CreateEvent, PullRequestReviewCommentEvent,
LabelEvent, ForkEvent, CommitCommentEvent, PullRe-
questReviewEvent and WatchEvent. In our research, these
projects may have many developers, so we applied following
filtering criteria to select a subset of developers.
FC1:Developersmust have the 15 kinds of behavior events
that we selected.
FC2: Events must have been created between
January 2013 and January 2014. We limited our research
period to this interval because the amount of event data is
growing rapidly (these events are aggregated into hourly
archives).
FC3: If a developer has a certain event, the developer must
have at least 100 such events. From the results, we selected
1400 developers for the research problem, which is the impor-
tance of developer behavior events in GitHub.
2) DATASET-II
To explore the patterns of issue commits, we must obtain spe-
cialized issue data for analysis. Although GitHub datasets are
available, such as the GHTorrent and MSR datasets, they do
not well meet the data requirements. To better meet the data
requirements, a dataset is obtained by writing python script
for calling GitHub RESTAPI.We select 7 popular projects as
our research projects, such as Node.js, JQuery.js, Bootstrap,
Rails, and D3.js. A basic description of our collected data is
shown as Table 1.
IV. ISSUE IMPORTANCE IN GITHUB
In GitHub, each user behavior has an impact on the project
development or other aspects and the role of each user behav-
ior in the overall measurement is not the same. For exam-
ple, during the process of project development, there is no
doubt that Pull Request and Issue play more important roles
than other user behaviors. However, there are other contri-
butions to the project that are also very important. In this
section, we propose the SRFmeasurement method, which is a
method that is similar to the measurement method of random
forest feature importance, for measuring the importance of
user behavior and assessing the importance of issue-related
behavior relative to all behaviors. We mainly measure the
importance of a user behavior based on the frequency of the
user behavior.
A. METHODOLOGY
In this section, we propose the SRF measurement method,
which is based on the frequency of a user behavior, for
measuring the importance of a user behavior. The method is
divided into two main steps: First, we use the LOF algorithm,
which is an algorithm of local anomaly detection based on the
frequency of a user behavior, to calculate the anomaly degree
of a user behavior in the project. Then, we apply our SRF
measurement method to measure the importance of the user
behavior.
1) USER LOCAL ANOMALY MEASUREMENT
In this section, we do not need to determine whether a par-
ticular user is abnormal or unusual. We need to analyze the
impact of each user behavior on user anomalies. According
to the change in user abnormality, we evaluate the importance
of a user behavior. Therefore, we take a user as the unit for
analyzing the anomaly degree of a user behavior and use
the Local Outlier Factor algorithm to measure the anomaly
degree of the user behavior. The algorithm is an unsupervised
learning model and the method can calculate an outlier to
facilitate our measurement of the importance of the user
behavior.
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FIGURE 2. Procedures of the SRF measurement method. First, we need to calculate the LOF based on
15 types of user behavior events. Then, we remove a behavior event in each iteration (only remove one new
behavior event from the 15 types of user behavior events) and recalculate the LOF’ based on the remaining
14 types of user behavior events. Finally, we obtain the importance value of each behavior by calculating the
sum of the absolute difference between LOF and LOF’ based on this user behavior event.
Define p as a user; we obtain the user abnormality using the
LOF algorithm. The definition of user behavior abnormality








o∈Nk (p) lrdk (o)
|Nk (p)| lrdk (p) (1)
In Equation (1), Nk(p) is the set of the k-nearest neighbors
of user p and lrdk (p) is the local reachability density, which
can be calculated by Equation (2).
lrdk (p) = 1/
(∑




In Equation (2), reach_distk (p, o) is the distance that is
used to define the reachability distance, which can be calcu-
lated by Equation (3).
reach_distk (p, o) = max {k_dis tan ce(o), d(p, o)} (3)
In Equation (3), d(p, o) represents the Euclidean distance
between feature vectors p and o and k_dis tan ce(o) is the
maximum distance of the feature vector o to its k-nearest
neighbors.
When we apply the LOF algorithm tomeasure the anomaly
degree of a user behavior, the main problem is determining
how to choose the value of k, which is the number of nearest-
neighbor nodes. In this paper, we choose a feature, namely,
the frequency of the user behavior, and use the LOF algorithm
to calculate the anomaly degree of the user behavior. Then,
we use the calculated result and the result of visual analysis
to adjust the value of k in the algorithm.
2) IMPORTANCE MEASUREMENT OF A USER BEHAVIOR
Themeasurement of the importance of a user behaviormainly
aims at analyzing the importance of the user behavior in
GitHub and determining the importance of the issue-related
behavior in GitHub. In this section, we use the SRF measure-
ment method based on the frequency of the user behavior
to measure the importance of the user behavior. The proce-
dures of the SRF measurement method are shown in detail in
Fig. 2. The steps of SRF for the calculation of the importance
of a user behavior X based on the frequency of the user
behavior are described as follows:
i. First, according to the user behavior events that we
choose, we calculate the LOF of each user based on our
dataset.
ii. Then, we remove a user behavior event in each iteration
(only remove one new behavior event from the 15 types
of user behavior events) and calculate LOF’ based on the
remaining 14 types of user behavior events.
iii. Finally, we compare LOF’, which is calculated after
removing a user behavior event, with LOF, which is calcu-
lated based on all user behavior events; calculate the absolute
value of the difference between the two values; and sort the
results.
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FIGURE 3. HeatMap of user behavior events’ importances in 7 popular projects. In the graph, the Y-axis represents the projects and the X-axis
represents the top 8 user behavior events. The importance of each user behavior event is mapped to a color value.
TABLE 2. Average importance of each user behavior event based on user
behavior frequency characteristics.
In the calculated results, we find the result that corresponds
to user behavior X and determine the importance of behav-
ior X. This result can be used as a measure of the correspond-
ing behavior’s importance because if the calculated LOF
value changes substantially after the removal of behavior X,
the importance of this behavior is relatively high.
B. RESULTS OF USER BEHAVIOR
MEASUREMENT IN GitHub
In our study, to illustrate the meaning of an issue in a project,
we first investigate the importance of user behavior in GitHub
and the importance of issue-related user behaviors relative to
all behaviors. We measure the importance of a behavior by
using the SRF measurement method, which is based on the
LOF algorithm.
In this section, we choose seven popular projects as
research projects and 15 types of behavior events from
webhooks, which is used to measure user abnormality.
The user behavior events are shown in Table 2. Each
behavior event represents a series of operations on the
corresponding object. For example, IssuesEvent is trig-
gered when an issue is assigned, unassigned, labeled, unla-
beled, opened, edited, milestoned, demilestoned, closed, or
reopened. PullRequestEvent is triggered when a pull request
is assigned, unassigned, labeled, unlabeled, opened, edited,
closed, reopened, or synchronized.
The measurement result of each user behavior event based
on the frequency of the user behavior is shown in Table 2.
In Table 2, we present the average importance of each user
behavior event based on these seven projects.
Fig. 3 shows the importances of the top 8 user behavior
events (these events are selected from the sorted importance
results in Table 2) in 7 popular projects.
In Fig. 3, we use a heatmap to describe the importances of
user behavior events, where the color depth corresponds to the
importance value. According to Fig. 3, the user’s contribution
behaviors generally have high importance degrees in these
seven projects. The importances of IssueCommentEvent
and PullRequestEvent are relatively high among all events.
Although there are variations in some cases, the importances
of these two behavior events are relatively stable and high.
In this paper, we group user behaviors according to
the characteristics of user behavior events. For example,
we group ForkEvent and PushEvent, which are user behav-
ior events that copy and contribute to the project; Follow-
Event andWatchEvent, which are social behavior events; and
IssueCommentEvent, CommitCommentEvent and IssuesEv-
ent, which constitute a series of actions that are related to
issues. In Fig. 4, a user behavior event grouping TreeMap
is shown and the importances of the user behavior events
are visually encoded by the rectangular area. For example,
from Fig. 4, the IssueCommentEvent event is of the highest
importance in the issue group and the PullRequestEvent is the
most important in the group that is related to the Pull Request.
Moreover, in the project’s copying and contribution groups,
the user’s PushEvent is more important than ForkEvent,
which indicates that the user’s contribution behaviors are
generally important in the process of project development.
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FIGURE 4. Event TreeMap: Group of behavior events based on behavior importance and behavior characteristics. In the graph, the area of
each rectangle represents the importance of the corresponding user behavior event.
Result 1: In GitHub, user behaviors that are related to
issues are of high importance relative to all user behaviors,
which indicates that issues play a very important role in
project development.
V. EFFECTIVENESS OF ISSUE LABELING
Is issue labeling effective for issue handling? In GitHub,
the issue tracker allows software developers to create and
assign labels to issues with the aim of helping the project
community better classify and manage those issues (such
as by facilitating the identification of issues for top-priority
components or candidate developers that could solve them).
In this section, we investigate the effectiveness of issue label-
ing for issue handling by comparing the processing efficiency
between issues with labels and issues without labels and
utilize sociological theory to analyze the result.
A. TIME METRICS
For the research on issues, in our case study, we selected
3 days and 365 days as the time metrics for investigating the
processing efficiency of issues. Jarczyk et al. [28] performed
PCA on the survival probabilities for issues after 1, 2, 3, 7, 30,
100 and 365 days, which revealed that just two components
explain 96% of the variance of the seven probabilities. The
first component, namely, the survival probabilities for issues
after 3 days, describes (roughly) the average percentages of
bugs that are closed after different amounts of time, and
the second component, namely, the survival probabilities for
issues after 365 days, describes the probabilities of issues that
are closed rapidly (in a matter of days). We hope to apply
3 days as a time metric to evaluate the issue processing ability
in a short time under the issue labeling system, and 365 days
as a time metric to evaluate the final processing efficiency of
the issues.
In summary, we have specified the metric of GitHub
project quality, which is based on the time that is needed to
respond to the issues. The metric is based on two factors:
the time in which the user may expect a response and the
likelihood that his or her issue will be eventually resolved.
B. RESULT ON ISSUE LABELING EFFECTIVENESS
We analyze the effectiveness of issue labeling based on six
popular projects: Bootstrap, D3.js, JQuery, Rails, node.js and
Three.js. The results of comparing the processing efficien-
cies between issues that have labels and issues that do not
have labels are shown in Fig. 5. First, we conclude that the
use frequency of labels in popular projects is approximately
50%. Then, in Fig. 5, we present a comparative analysis
between issues with labels and issues without labels, which
shows the processing efficiencies of issues within 3 days and
365 days. According to the graph, there are multiple projects,
such as JQuery and Rails, in which issues with labels have
higher issue processing efficiency than issues without labels.
However, many issues with labels could not be closed rapidly
in GitHub. To determine the source of this problem, we apply
sociological theory.
Topic Relevance:A developer may not have detailed infor-
mation on a project before he or she commits issues to this
project; thus, there is a degree of randomness when he or she
creates or assigns label to issues. Labels could be used to
help the project community better classify and manage those
issues (such as by facilitating the identification of issues for
top-priority components or candidate developers that could
solve them). However, if an issue label does not match the
issue theme and the issue was assigned to a candidate devel-
oper according to the issue label, the developer many find that
he or she is unable to resolve the issue. Thus, the issue may
not be closed.
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FIGURE 5. Radar of issue-handling efficiency: a comparison of processing efficiencies between issues with labels and issues without
labels. The left plot shows the processing efficiency for an issue at 3 days and right plot shows the processing efficiency for the same
issue at 365 days.
In any case, according to the graph, the processing efficien-
cies of the issues with labels are still extremely high. There
may be some issues whose labels do not match the actual
contents of the issue; these issues may not be closed rapidly.
Result 2: Labeling has a positive impact on the processing
of issues, but using the correct issue label is more important.
VI. TIME CHARACTERISTICS OF ISSUE COMMITS
In the TL-IV Analysis model, we analyze each issue’s impact
on the popularity of each project and the effectiveness of the
issue label on issue handling in the high level. According to
the results, we find that the research on the issues of the popu-
lar projects is meaningful and the results provide a theoretical
basis for our special-level research. In this section, we pro-
pose a visualization method that combines Stacked Flow
Visualization and Sunburst Visualization, which is named
Co-SFS, for exploring the time characteristics of issue com-
mits based on popular projects in GitHub.
A. METHODOLOGY
1) CO-SFS VISUALIZATION
In GitHub, each project usually begins as a demo or an idea;
this indicates that almost all projects undergo a process from
foundation to perfection in GitHub, which is similar to the
project life cycle.
In this paper, we propose a visualization method, namely,
Co-SFS. In Co-SFS Visualization, Stacked Flow Visualiza-
tion, which shows the variances of opened issues and closed
issues from left to right as functions of time, is used to
study the time distribution of issues. Then, we apply Sunburst
Visualization to obtain the detailed monthly distributions
of issues. For popular projects, we visualize the popular
projects’ issue commits using Stacked FlowVisualization and
Sunburst Visualization. Then, we compile the entire stacked
flow graph to observe the similarity or consistency between
them.
2) SLDA MODEL
In this section, when we investigate the time characteristics
of issue commits, we must consider the distribution of topics
over time. We use a semi-supervised LDA-based approach
to automatically classify issues. According to the results of
section 5, the issue label has a positive impact on issue
handling. Thus, we apply the issue label samples to build the
semi-supervised LDA model.
The LDA [29] model is an unsupervised model. It has
been shown that the approach that is based on LDA per-
forms poorly for various classification tasks [30] in GitHub,
such as classification of the implicit topics and of natural-
language texts and training messages. Therefore, we use
domain knowledge of issues, together with issue topics,
to train the supervised topic model by LDA (SLDA). Then,
we obtain the supervised topics with labels, as shown in
Fig. 6. According to these topics, we can calculate the
distribution of issue topics over time more easily and
efficiency.
Using the SLDA model, we can obtain the supervised
topics. This phase consists of two main parts, which are
described as follows:
a: DATA PRE-PROCESSING
The datasets are extracted from eight open-source projects
that are hosted on GitHub; their titles and descriptions are
presented in Table 3. There are many types of noise in the
issue, such as bad punctuation and HTML links. The process
is divided into six main steps: (1) Convert the text words
to lowercase. (2) Remove HTML tags and bad punctuation
from each document. (3) Remove stop-words, such as ‘‘a’’,
‘‘the’’, ‘‘is’’ and ‘‘that’’, from documents since they carry
less meaning. (4) Tokenize and split the documents into a set
of terms. (5) Perform stemming using an algorithm that is
based on the Porter Stemming algorithm. (6) Correct spelling
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FIGURE 6. Supervised topic generation after SLDA.
TABLE 3. Example issue before data pre-processing.
TABLE 4. Example issue after data pre-processing.
errors via the spelling correction algorithm, which is based
on weighted contexts [31].
Table 4 displays the word set with labels after data pre-
processing. Note that all the words are meaningful.
b: SUPERVISED TOPIC GENERATION AFTER SLDA
To generate the supervised topics, we first extract the issues
with at least one label from each project. Then, we use LDA
to generate a topic vector from the above dataset. Finally,
we combine the label with each topic. In the SLDA model,
the number of topics (K) is not fixed. Therefore, we try to
determine the most appropriate value of K experimentally.
B. RESULT OF TIME CHARACTERISTICS
According to our previous research, which is presented in
section 4, there is a relationship between issues and the
popularity of projects; therefore, we explore the time char-
acteristics of issue commits in popular projects based on our
previous works. We select 8 projects as the research projects,
such as Three.js, Rails, JQuery, Bootstrap, and Docker, which
are extremely popular in GitHub. The results of Co-SFS
visualization are shown in Fig. 7. In Fig. 7, the Sacked Flow
Visualization presents the variance of issue commits over
time. According to the Stacked Flow Visualization, many
issues that have not been closed are concentrated in the recent
time, and only a few untreated issues are left over from an
earlier stage of the project.
Result 3: In the popular projects on GitHub, almost all
issues ultimately could be solved and the only remain-
ing unhandled issues were created in the recent past.
Furthermore, the processing rate of the issues was close
to 90%.
In Fig. 7, from the stacked flow graphs of these projects,
we find that there are three common time periods, which
show different characteristics. As is well known, the life
cycle of a project has four periods: requirement elicita-
tion, detailed design, major development and project mainte-
nance. We assume that there is a correspondence relationship
between the phases that we found from the graphs and the life
cycle of the project.
To determine the correspondence relationship of the three
phases with the activities of the project life cycle, we exploit
the use frequency of the issue labels at each phase of the
project to analyze the distribution of topics or main work at
each phase. From the topic of the time phase, we examine
whether there is a correspondence relationship between the
three stages and the project life cycle. In section 5, we have
analyzed the effectiveness of issue labeling and concluded
that labeling has a positive impact on the processing of issues.
In this section, we choose projects JQuery and Three.js as the
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FIGURE 7. Co-SFS Graph: Stacked Flow Graph and Sunburst Graph of issue
commits of Three.js, Rails, Docker and JQuery. The top plot, which is the Stacked
Flow Graph, shows the commits of issues over time, while the bottom plot, which
is the Sunburst Graph, shows the magnitude distribution of issues per
month.(a)Three.js. (b)jQuery.
analysis objects, in which the issue labels are used with high
frequency (over 50%). We choose the SLDA model, which
has been described in section VI.A, to automatically classify
issues and obtain the topics of issues.
Before checking the main topics of these three phases,
we must partition the explicit time intervals. From Fig. 7,
we used the Sunburst visualization to observe the detailed
distribution of issue commits. We obtained three explicit
observation time intervals via combining the Stacked Flow
graph and Sunburst Visualization.
The results of the topic distribution are shown in Fig. 8.
We apply word-cloud visualization to present the frequencies
of labels, which represent the topics of issues. According to
the graph, ‘‘Feature Request’’ is the most frequent label in
the first period, with a frequency of up to 56% in the first
time period. In GitHub, users enhance the software via feature
requests; therefore, in theory, the first period is similar to
requirement elicitation in the project life cycle. In the third
period, the labels show high frequency for information on
versions, bugs and techniques, such as ‘‘Bug’’, ‘‘V3’’, ‘‘V4’’,
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FIGURE 8. Issue-topic frequencies in three phases on Three.js and JQuery. In the graph, the size of a word represents the
frequency of the corresponding issue-topic.
‘‘CSS’’, and ’’JS’’. From our statistics, the frequency of
technical terms (such as ‘‘JS’’, ‘‘CSS’’, and ‘‘AJAX’’), bugs,
and version information reaches 89% in the third time period.
In the third period, many users have increased numbers of
questions about the new version and, with the release of the
new version, many problems will emerge; thus, the version is
continually updated and, in theory, the third period is similar
to software maintenance in the project life cycle. In addi-
tion, from Fig. 7, the number of issue commits remains at
a low level in the second period, and the frequency of its
top keeps the average situation; therefore, we can link this
phase to detailed design and development in the project life
cycle. In summary, the results approximately correspond to
definitions or assumptions.
From the result, we build a three-segment model of the pro-
cess of open-source software development. Then, we define
three phases and describe the corresponding characteristics
of these three time periods.
1) PREPARATION PERIOD OF THE PROJECT
The project is hosted on GitHub. In this period, many users
are affected by the team’s developer, who is an influential
developer, and increasing numbers of users commit issues to
the project. Therefore, there might be a small peak in issue
commits in this phase. This phase mainly corresponds to
the process of obtaining the requirements in the project life
cycle.
2) EXECUTION PERIOD OF THE PROJECT
The developers begin to design and confirm development
tasks based on the previous feature request. In this phase,
the commits of issues maintain a relatively stable state. This
phase mainly corresponds to the detailed design and develop-
ment of the project life cycle.
3) MAINTENANCE PERIOD OF THE PROJECT
The project is almost completed. After the release of the new
version, many developers may fork the project and the issues
are mainly associated with version or techniques. In this
phase, the commits of issues maintain a continuous, higher
state. This phase mainly corresponds to project maintenance
in the project life cycle.
Result 4: In the popular projects onGitHub, the distribution
of issue commits over time follows a three-period develop-
ment model, which corresponds to the project life cycle.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
Software management plays an important role in software
development. If more efforts on software management are
made in a software project, the success rate of the software
will be greatly improved. In this paper, we investigate the
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characteristics of issues and find some issue features facilitate
efficient software management.
In this paper, we have proposedmultiple research questions
on issues in GitHub. To answer these questions, we have
combined real data and visual analysis techniques to propose
the TL-IV Analysis Model and Co-SFS Visualization. For
the measurement of an issue’s importance, we propose SRF
for measuring the importance of user behaviors. From the
results, we found that issue-related user behaviors are of
high importance, which also reflects that issues play a very
important role in project development. In addition, we found
that not all issues that are assigned labels could be closed
rapidly. To investigate the characteristics of issue commits,
we proposed Co-SFS Visualization. From the results of visu-
alization, we found that there is an association between issue
commits and the lifetime of a project. Therefore, we applied
the SLDA model to obtain the topic distribution, and then
assess the correspondence of the topics of them. According to
our experimental results, we built a three-segment model and
defined three phases, which correspond to the four periods of
the project’s lifetime. These results may provide new knowl-
edge about issues and help managers manage and allocate
project resources more effectively, thereby eventually reduc-
ing software failures.
In future research, we plan to analyze the contents of issues
to verify our three phases, which were checked by semi-
supervised LDA based on issue labels in this paper. In addi-
tion, we would like to determine whether the conclusion is
similar for ordinal projects.
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